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Amplifying the 
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Contract Representative Training



Internal Communications

Internal communication is any information shared with 
members, E-Board and national staff. It is how PASS tries to 
build a relationship and understanding with members, as well 
as chapter leaders and contract representatives, contributing to 
the overall success of the union.



Internal Communications

Ø PASS Times

Ø PASS News Now

Ø Legislative Update

Ø Any messages sent to members

Ø PASS App

Ø Member-only section of website

Ø Article 13 and Article 23 solicitations

Ø Executive Board meetings, member call-in

Ø Workplace bulletin boards

Ø Chapter meetings

Ø Closed Facebook groups

Ø Chapter websites with a member-only section



Why Internal Communications are Important

Ø Show solidarity: members are part of something.

Ø Show members what PASS is actively doing for them: labor 
relations, legislatively, publicly.

Ø What chapter or reps are doing on the local level.

Ø What their dues money supports.

Ø Encourage members to step up: become a rep, SME, Article 13 or 
Article 23 rep, run for a local chapter office.



External Communications

External communication is any communication to nonmembers, 
new units being organized, lawmakers, other unions, media and 
the public. 

Any communication aimed outside of PASS.

Internal and external communications can overlap.



External Communications

Ø PASS public website

Ø Emails to whole bargaining unit

Ø Social media

Ø Informational pickets and

handouts

Ø Media interviews

Ø Public-facing chapter websites

Ø Workplace bulletin boards



Why External Communications are Important

Ø Show nonmembers what PASS is actively doing for them: labor 
relations, legislatively and publicly.

Ø Encourage nonmembers to join.

Ø Show FAA employees outside our bargaining units what PASS is all 
about. 

Ø Demonstrate to lawmakers that federal employees are not 
bureaucrats but real people.

Ø Remind lawmakers that you are constituents.

Ø Let the public know the work you do on their behalf.



A Note on Email
Ø PASSmember.net not used by national office: security issues in 

2020 and 2021. FAA computers infected.

Ø Agency blocked PASS domain for a time: don’t want to risk cutting 

off your access to tools while on FAA network.

Ø Majority of members never use it.



Messaging: One Voice, One PASS

Ø Consistency of messaging

Ø Talking points

Ø Branding

Ø PASS vs. Shutdown Video
Ø Clearly demonstrates 

consistency of 
messaging, branding



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlMxkOyiVdU

PASS vs. Government Shutdown

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlMxkOyiVdU


Media Relations
Ø Interviews in both English and

Spanish to reach wider audience

Ø Build good relationships during 
shutdown

Ø PASS seen as a trusted source of information

Ø Boeing 737 Max and certification

Ø Recent Boeing incidents

Ø Members NOT expected to respond
to local media inquiries if not 
comfortable

Ø Talking points provided

Ø Send local media contacts our way



PASS Bulletin Boards



Ø Only nonprofit dedicated solely to assisting
federal employees and their families

Ø Scholarships, disaster relief grants, 
emergency (no interest) loans

Ø PASS a sponsor of annual Feds in Motion 
Challenge

Ø Join our team!



Enhancing PASS Communications
Ø Bring PASS Times to workplace, break rooms

Ø Ask members if they are receiving PASS National emails; 
get them signed up

Ø Local e-newsletter: what’s happening with PASS; 
Chapter FB pages

Ø Take content from PNN, Legislative Update

Ø Follow PASS on social media, like and
share posts



Workplace Banners



PASS App

Ø New app is available although still a work in 
progress.

Ø Working with Union Strong: company has 
developed apps for many unions but slow going on 
their end (internal issues).

Ø More robust, more interactive, targeted 
messaging.

Ø Download by scanning QR code. Get breaking news 
alerts on government funding.

Ø Look for PNN to have more information on other 
features.



Using Social Media

Ø Follow PASS on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram. Share our posts to your 
social media accounts (if appropriate).

Ø PASS has a LinkedIn page.

Ø When sharing PASS posts from 
Facebook, it will ask if you want to 
include original post. Check that box 
so friends and family see post 
came from PASS.

Ø Legislative visit, pics with lawmaker? 
Post them to social media and tag 
lawmakers to say thank you. Send photo 
to PASS and we can do that!



AFL-CIO Campaigns

Ø Heritage Months

Ø Media & legislative outreach
(alerting them to events).

Ø Community outreach.

Ø Tag Local AFL-CIO with the work
you do.

Ø Get involved with local CLC.

Ø Huge help during shutdown,
blasts to their media lists in
New England, California, Maryland.



AFL-CIO News

Ø Submit items to the Daily Brief on
PASS activities

Ø Included in their social media blog
posts.

Ø More exposure in labor community



Questions? Have a story idea? Member 
Profile? Local photos?

Communications Team:

Liz Doherty, edoherty@passnational.org

Jessica Cigich, jcigich@passnational.org

mailto:edoherty@passnational.org
mailto:jcigich@passnational.org

